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Introduction {#sec0001}
============

In March 2020, the World Health Organization declared the onset of a SARS-CoV-2 pandemic (COVID-19), an unprecedented disease that at the time of writing has accounted for almost 8,000,000 confirmed cases and more than 430,000 deaths worldwide (latest WHO data. Source: Health Emergency Dashboard, 16 June, 1:57 pm CEST). (https://extranet.who.int/publicemergency) In particular, Italy has reported more than 237,000 confirmed cases, with more than 34,000 deaths since the beginning of the pandemic (latest WHO data. Source: Health Emergency Dashboard, 16 June, 1:57 pm CEST). (https://extranet.who.int/publicemergency)

COVID-19 is an acute respiratory disease caused by a single-stranded RNA virus named severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). The extreme contagiousness of the infection, the high risk of developing a life-threatening infectious disease and the constant increase in cases of SARS-CoV-2 infection led to a pressing need for the widespread implementation of specific risk-reduction strategies, including the deferment of all non-essential activities (Phase I, initial stage of the pandemic in Italy of the emergency situation). National and international societies for reproductive medicine, as well as the Italian Authority for Assisted Reproductive Medicine, suggested the suspension of new IVF treatments, non-essential cryopreservation of gametes and diagnostic procedures ([@bib0003]; [@bib0011]; [@bib0012]; [@bib0019]; [@bib0040]). These measures were recommended because of the imperative need to reduce the risk of infection for IVF patients and healthcare workers, and to avoid overloading an already overburdened health system ([@bib0005]).

Recently, in view of the declining epidemiological spread of SARS-CoV-2 infection, and in agreement with the recommendations provided by various scientific societies ([@bib0016]; [@bib0020]), the Italian authorities have expressed a need to restart clinical IVF activity (Phase II of emergency in italy), mainly for time-sensitive patients requiring urgent treatments (poor prognosis couples who might lose their chance to conceive) ([@bib0002]; [@bib0007]; [@bib0042]). However, cautionary measures should be taken to ensure safe clinical practice and minimize the risks associated with COVID-19 disease during treatment. The choice to restart IVF treatments has led to a change in IVF laboratory management and a redefinition of protocols and procedures to ensure safety of personnel and prevent cross-contamination, in compliance with an effective quality management system to ensure good IVF laboratory practice in this emergency situation ([@bib0025]).

Before restarting, each laboratory must build its own risk-reduction strategies based on specific risk assessment analyses. Failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) is a step-by-step approach that can be applied to identify real or potential failures in processes and to develop measures to minimize risks according to the Joint Commission International ([@bib0015]; [@bib0039]; [@bib0038]). All the potential process failures are ranked according the occurrence of the failure and the chance to detect it, and according to the severity of the consequences. The purpose of this FMEA is to define measures to eliminate or reduce failures associated with the different phases of IVF treatment, starting with the highest priority ones.

At the authors' group of centres, a multidisciplinary FMEA was performed aimed at identifying corrective measures to reduce the risk of infection within the IVF laboratory. All meetings were conducted online using a web platform. This paper describes this FMEA, which can be applied during the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic as well as to minimize the risk of any other aerosol-mediated infection. This FMEA is addressed at laboratory managers, supervisors and clinical embryologists.

Materials and methods {#sec0002}
=====================

The FMEA was conducted by a multidisciplinary team involving different members of the IVF laboratory staff operating in four different GENERA (Gynaecology, Endocrinology, Embryology, Assisted Reproduction) centres in Italy (Rome, Marostica, Naples, Umbertide) and covering different responsibilities within the organization chart: IVF clinical and laboratory directors, embryology and andrology laboratory supervisors, senior clinical embryologists, scientific coordinators and quality management managers, nurses and administrative staff. Three web meetings were necessary to conclude the evaluations. The FMEA focused specifically on the management of clinical activity in the IVF laboratory. Indeed, the administrative and counselling activities were deemed to follow the general guidelines outlined for any other work environment. Similarly, the definition of the first patient populations to be admitted to treatment had already been described elsewhere, along with the general rules to adopt for consultations, monitoring of ovarian stimulation and suggested clinical strategies ([@bib0020]; [@bib0042]).

First, a schematic representation of new protocols and procedures adopted during COVID-19 emergency was outlined, including staff directives on the behaviour to adopt when entering the clinic and the embryology laboratory, in case of face-to-face contacts with patients (during patient identification or embryological consultation) and for any cases of close contact between staff members (in the changing room, during laboratory procedures, during coffee and lunch breaks, and in meetings and journal clubs). The discussion was based on the recommendations and guidelines of both national and international scientific societies ([@bib0004]; [@bib0008]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0020]). Second, the risk of cross-contamination between samples belonging to different patients during cell handling and manipulation was evaluated. Finally, potential failure modes for each phase were then analysed, focusing on possible sources of error and defined by three parameters: occurrence (O), severity (S) and detection (D). A risk priority number score (RPN) was calculated as the product of the three factors (RPN = O × S × D) according to the Joint Commission International. The scoring system was discussed by the team and is summarized in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} . RPN values lower than 15 indicate a low risk of failure, those between 15 and 50 a moderate risk and those over 50 a high risk.Table 1Definition of occurrence, severity and detection scoresTable 1ScoreOccurrence (O)1RemoteFailure unlikely2LowRelatively rare failure3ModerateOccasional failure4HighRecurrent failure5Very highFailure almost inevitableSeverity (S)1RemoteMinimal damage to cell/patient/embryology staff2LowLow damage to cell/patient/embryology staff3ModerateModerate damage to cell/patient/embryology staff4HighHigh damage to cell/patient/embryology staff5Very highPermanent damage to the Cell/patient/embryology staffDetection (D)5RemoteVery remote chance of detecting failure4LowLow chance of detecting failure3ModerateModerate chance of detecting failure2HighHigh chance of detecting failure1Very highVery high chance of detecting failure

Although preventive measures were urgently adopted to Contrast/contain the transmission of the virus during the early phase of the COVID-19 emergency, we were able to perform a risk assessment analysis during the laboratory shutdown period. This assessment considered the different nature of the viral transmission and aimed at identifying those laboratory procedures needing to be reviewed and adapted to safeguard patients, staff, gametes and embryos. It was then considered necessary to perform a second analysis to reassess the real effectiveness of the preventive measures adopted in Phase II (the restarting phase). FMEA was considered the most effective approach to estimate how the new protocols could reduce the incidence of the risk of failure and increase the chance of detecting it.

This FMEA has focused on failure modes associated with different process phases of IVF laboratory practice. Considering the limited predictive value of available assessment methods for COVID-19 infections in patients and healthcare staff ([@bib0020]) and given the high incidence of asymptomatic carriers, the whole population was considered to be potentially infected. Although this may lead to an overestimation of the risks, any failure mode has been considered as a potential direct or indirect source of infection.

Results {#sec0003}
=======

Four main areas at potential risk of bi-directional infection have been identified: patient--staff, staff--staff, staff--cell and cell--cell. All the risk modes, causes of infection and estimated occurrence, severity and detection for each phase before and after implementation of the corrective measures are described in [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} . The estimated severity of these failures was considered 'high' when the person infected was the patient and/or operator, and 'low' when the risk was of cell cross-contamination. The occurrence of these potential situations varied between 'low' and 'high' and was calculated according to the number of times each particular step was performed during the work activity.Table 2Patient--staff risk of infectionTable 2Process phaseRisk modesFailure modesOSDRPNCorrective measuresOSDRPNAccess to the clinicContact with patients (waiting room, front desk, inpatient wards)Face-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items (e.g. pens, patients' form)\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Restricted access to the clinic and triage with well-trained medical staff\
Supply of PPE at the clinic entrance and hand sanitization\
Paths dedicated to patients or medical staff\
Interval of 1.5 h between procedures and medical appointments\
Interpersonal distance more than 1 m2418Patient identificationContact with patients in operating theatre (oocyte retrieval/embryo transfer/TESE) and at semen collectionFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items (e.g. pens, patients' form)\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Adoption of appropriate PPE (with the addition of glasses or protective visor)\
Patient and staff training about correct use of PPE\
Interval of 1.5 h between procedures\
Interpersonal distance more than 1 m\
Interview limited to the shortest duration possible2418Embryological consultationsContact with patient at consultationFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items (e.g. pens, patients' form)\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Telemedicine1414[^1]Table 3Staff--staff risk of infectionTable 3Process phaseRisk modesFailure modesOSDRPNCorrective measuresOSDRPNAccess to the clinicContact with external suppliersFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Prohibition of access to external suppliers\
Delivery of material at reception\
Maintaining interpersonal distance of more than 1 m\
Sanitization of delivered products followed by a change of gloves1414Contact with administrative and/or healthcare personnelFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Restricted access to staff on duty\
Supply of PPE and further hand sanitizing with appropriate disinfectants\
Triage with well-trained medical staff2418Changing roomContact with other embryologists and/or healthcare personnelFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces34560Access limited to maximum of two people at the same time\
Presence of disinfectants to sanitize surfaces after use\
Ensure proper air change (15 min)2418LaboratoryContact between embryologists present in the laboratory at the same time and/or engaged in the same procedureFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Organization of work schedule\
Proper training of staff the risks and protocols to be adopted to prevent infection\
Supply of PPE at laboratory entrance to be worn in place of the PPE provided at clinic entrance (with addition of glasses or protective visor and long-sleeved scrubs)\
Distance of at least 1 m between operators\
Cleaning of work stations after use between operators\
Facilitation of back-office work2418Contact with healthcare staffFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Healthcare staff not allowed laboratory access\
Telephone communication2418Access to cryo-storage roomContact between embryologists engaged in the same procedureFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Access limited to one embryologist at a time, with second supporting embryologist outside the room for emergencies2418Coffee breakContact with other medical staff or patientsFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces34560Minimizing frequency of coffee breaks\
Access to snack area limited to one person at a time2418Lunch breakContact with other medical staff or patientsFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces34560Reduced working hours to allow staff to have lunch safely outside the clinic1414Staff meeting, journal clubIVF team contactFace-to-face contact at distances of less than 1 m for more than 15 min\
No use of proper PPE\
Exchange of potentially contaminated items\
Sharing potentially contaminated spaces44580Web communication1414[^2]Table 4Cell--staff risk of infectionTable 4Process phaseRisk modesFailure modesOSDRPNCorrective measuresOSDRPNSeminal fluid management and processingContact with semen collection potDirect contact of embryologist with potentially infected semen collection pot33545Use of a disposable bag for the patient to put the pot in\
Use of double gloves2316Unintentional contact with seminal fluidDirect contact of embryologist with seminal fluid (incorrect processing procedure or accidental breakage of container)\
Contact between sample and operator by contaminated aerosol and droplets or equipment or surfaces23530Use of glasses or protective visor in addition to standard PPE\
Use of double gloves2316Follicular fluid screeningUnintentional contact with follicular fluidContact of embryologist with potentially infected follicular fluid (incorrect processing procedure or accidental breakage of container)\
Contact between sample and operator by contaminated aerosol and droplets or equipment or surfaces23530Use of glasses or protective visor in addition to standard PPE\
Use of double gloves1313Oocyte and embryo handling and processingUnintentional contact with processed gametesContact between samples and embryologist\
Contact between sample and operator by contaminated aerosol and droplets or equipment or surfaces13515Wearing of PPE1313VitrificationUnintentional contact with processed gametes\
Labelling of cryo-toolsContact between samples and/or cryo-tools and embryologist\
Contact between sample and operator by contaminated aerosol and droplets or equipment or surfaces43560Use of glasses or protective visor in addition to standard PPE\
Wearing of gloves also for cryo-tool labelling1313Embryo transferIn the laboratory: unintentional contact with embryosContact between samples and embryologist13515Use of glasses or protective visor in addition to standard PPE\
Use of double gloves1313In the operating theatre:\
contact with biological fluids\
and/or embryo transfer catheterContact between sample and operator by contaminated aerosol and droplets or equipment or surfaces33545Use of glasses or protective visor in addition to standard PPE\
Use of double gloves2316WarmingUnintentional contact with embryosContact between samples and embryologist\
Contact between sample and operator by contaminated aerosol and droplets or equipment or surfaces43560Use of glasses or protective visor in addition to standard PPE\
Use of sterilized liquid nitrogen1313DisinfectionContact with potentially contaminated work stationContact between sample and operator by contaminated equipment or surfaces23530Disinfection of equipment and working area at every use\
Extraordinary laboratory extra disinfection carried out weekly by a qualified company1313[^3]Table 5Cell--cell risk of infectionTable 5Process phaseRisk modesFailure modesOSDRPNCorrective measuresOSDRPNSeminal fluid processingCross-contamination between samples belonging to different patientsContact between samples by contaminated droplets or equipment or surfaces22520Maintain safe distance between samples to be processed\
Disinfection of surfaces and equipment after each procedure\
Disinfection of incubator and incubator tray and water change at end of the day or patient cycle1212Follicular fluid screeningCross-contamination between samples belonging to different patientsContact between samples by contaminated droplets or equipment or surfaces22520Disinfection of surfaces and equipment after each procedure\
Disinfection of incubator and incubator tray and water change at end of the day or patient cycle1212Oocyte and embryo handling and processingCross-contamination between samples belonging to different patientsContact between samples by contaminated droplets or equipment or surfaces12510Disinfection of surfaces and equipment after each procedure\
Disinfection of incubator and incubator tray and water change at end of the day or patient cycle1212Vitrification/warmingCross-contamination between samples belonging to different patientsContact between samples by contaminated droplets or equipment or surfaces12510Disinfection of surfaces and equipment after each procedure\
Sterilized liquid nitrogen\
Disposable liquid nitrogen trays1212Embryo transferCross-contamination between samples belonging to different patientsContact between samples by contaminated droplets or equipment or surfaces22520Disinfection of surfaces and equipment after each procedure1212[^4]

Before the COVID-19 pandemic was declared, the low probability of detecting a failure and preventing the onset of risk was mainly due to the absence of triage procedures for both patients and operators and the related difficulty of making a certain and definite diagnosis of COVID-19 infection. After the first risk assessment analysis, generic health precautions were adopted as corrective measures. Access to the clinic is restricted to the patient having the IVF treatment and the IVF team on duty. Patients are screened by telephone before triage prior to attendance and instructed to postpone their treatment if they are suspected of having any possible COVID-19 symptomatology (e.g. fever, cough or dyspnoea) or they have been in close contact with a confirmed or suspected case of COVID-19.

When entering the clinic, both patients and staff undergo triage, are interviewed regarding the presence of respiratory symptoms and are screened using a temperature scanner. General personal protective equipment (PPE), such as surgical face masks, gloves and overshoes are provided at the entrance to minimize risk of transmission. Separate pathways have been defined for healthcare staff and patients, and within the clinic the different preclinical and administrative areas have been organized to guarantee a safe interpersonal distance. All non-essential visits by external providers and engineers have been postponed. For planned maintenance of critical instruments, detailed protocols and procedures have been developed together with a specific triage procedure that entails body temperature control and evaluation of technicians' symptoms before maintenance is carried out. All the supplies for the laboratory are delivered at specific entrances.

All patients' embryological consultations are performed via telemedicine or telephone call. Daily scheduling in the operating theatre has been revised to reduce the number of IVF operators on duty; two shift groups of operators have been defined in order to be able to guarantee laboratory activity even if a positive COVID-19 test result in one individual requires their whole group to be quarantined. The time between procedures has been increased to allow for full air exchange in the operating theatre (calculated according to the air change rate and volume of the room). All staff have been trained in these new procedures and the correct use of PPE, and their compliance has been verified through audit systems. In the laboratory area, the frequency of disinfection of all surfaces and equipment has been revised and a new regime implemented, and the planned maintenance of the air filtration system has been taken into account. The efficacy of the implemented corrective measures in reducing potential risks of infection has been confirmed in the revised FMEA: all the procedures carrying a higher risk of infection have shown a significant reduction in RPN value ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#sec0004}
==========

The resumption of post-emergency COVID-19 clinical activity (Phase II of emergency) has involved a substantial reorganization of work in IVF laboratories, a revision of the existing protocols and the implementation of new operative procedures. All the basic precautions usually adopted during IVF practice have been focused on preventing a risk of cross-contamination by blood-borne viral infections such as with human immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis B virus and hepatitis C virus. Now, health professionals are having to face and manage an unprecedented emergency, not only because of the extreme contagiousness of the COVID-19 virus, but also because of its intrinsically different nature. The risk of transmission of other infectious respiratory viruses, such as influenza viruses, and the impact of their spread on the clinical activity in IVF has never previously been considered.

In the field of occupational health, the risk of infection of healthcare operators can be reduced by precautionary logistic measures to lower their exposure ([@bib0045]). Therefore, the first important precautionary measure by our clinics was a proper organization of the operational unit to avoid unnecessary close contacts. In the presence of highly contagious viruses, such as SARS-CoV-2, healthcare workers represent a category of individuals with a higher risk of infection than the general population, due to their frequent exposure of mucous membranes of the eyes, mouth and nose to biological fluids (follicular and seminal fluids) or to exhaled droplets released by potentially contaminated patients ([@bib0009]; [@bib0026]; [@bib0028]; [@bib0029]; [@bib0049])*.* Transmission of infection can also occur by contact between the mucous membranes and contaminated skin. Moreover, studies evaluating the persistence of SARS-CoV-2 virus on different surfaces have shown that the virus remains viable for up to 1 day on cloth and cardboard, 2 days on glass, 3--4 days on plastic and stainless steel and up to 7 days on the external surface of a medical mask ([@bib0043]; [@bib0047])*.*

In the authors' group of clinics, all medical appointments and procedures have been scheduled at a time interval of at least 1.5 h in order to reduce the number of people present at the same time within the clinic and to allow appropriate and complete air exchange within the various rooms. All procedures have been therefore revised to allow an interpersonal spacing of more than 1 m, except for witnessing and embryo transfer procedures that have a shorter time duration (less than 15 min). All embryological consultations with patients, as well as team meetings, journal clubs and discussions of clinical cases are carried out via online communication. However, there is still a risk that an infected operator might spread the infection to healthy patients or act as a vector of transmission of infection between patients. Therefore, as with patients, all embryologists have been considered potentially infectious, and continuous monitoring of IVF staff by daily triage has been implemented.

After the implementation of logistic measures, the second most important, easily implemented strategy to protect patients and embryologists is the correct use of appropriate PPE to prevent contamination of skin and mucous membranes ([@bib0001]; [@bib0055]). The additional PPE adopted in this group of IVF laboratories during the pandemic was chosen from the most effective ones in line with Verbeek and colleagues ([@bib0045]) and worn or removed appropriately (donning and doffing). [Figure 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the PPE implemented in the different phases.Figure 1Summary of the personal protective equipment (PPE) implemented at each phase. FFP2, class 2 filtering face-piece.Figure 1

The European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control ([@bib0018]) 8 april 2020 suggests the use of class 2 filtering face-piece (FFP2) masks in any case of contact with a potentially infected individual. Therefore in our clinics these have been adopted in all spaces outside the laboratory area and during contact with patients, along with goggles or face shields. However, surgical masks, which have already been shown to be efficient in reducing influenza transmission ([@bib0014]; [@bib0030]), have been considered sufficient to minimize the emission of potentially contaminated respiratory droplets within the IVF compartment. This is mainly due to the extreme control of laboratory conditions (air change and positive pressure), specific training for embryologists about the required conduct (an interpersonal distance of at least 1 m and a reduction in face-to-face contact), the limited number of operators on duty and the need for frequent replacement.

Gloves and long-sleeved water-resistant gowns to prevent body contamination are also worn throughout daily work in the IVF laboratory ([@bib0017]). Operator compliance in wearing this PPE during the daily routine as well as the wide and easy availability of the devices are other parameters that have been considered when choosing which PPE to implement. Clearly, staff have been carefully trained in how to use them properly. Special good practice recommendations for disinfection have also been adopted (implementing standard cleaning procedures), such as sterilizing equipment and work stations, including the oculars of microscopes and the external surfaces of cryo-tanks, after each use and not only at the end of the working day. These practices have helped increase staff awareness of potential sources of transmission of infection ([@bib0025]). Double gloves are used when conducting procedures with a higher risk of infection due to the presumed higher viral load (e.g. while handling biological fluids during oocyte retrieval and sperm processing), as improper sample preparation or accidental breakage of a container could expose the operator and the cells to a higher risk of infection. An additional pair of gloves decreases also the risk of contamination when doffing PPE ([@bib0010]). Clearly, beyond the use of PPE, the frequency of hand washing and sanitization (for at least 20 s) has also been increased, in line with its crucial role in preventing skin contamination ([@bib0024], [@bib0025]).

Changes have also been made in the laboratory setting and in scheduling daily routines. In closed-controlled air systems, the airflow may increase the spread of the virus even from asymptomatic patients and/or healthcare operators ([@bib0051]). Thus, in the authors' clinic, the efficiency of the air filtration systems in the operating theatre and laboratory areas, as well as the air pressurization, was checked before restarting practice ([@bib0033]). Scheduled interventions every 1.5 h guarantee sufficient air renewal between one procedure and another, which, together with implementing validated disinfection procedures between interventions, means that the risk of spreading a putative infection will be minimized. In addition, an increased interval between oocyte retrievals allows procedures to operate safely and efficiently, even in presence of a reduced number of operators on duty, and always respecting the correct timings for execution of the procedures, a key process indicator for IVF laboratories ([@bib0023]; [@bib0032]; [@bib0031]). Laboratory working areas have been defined so that a safety distance of at least 1 m can be guaranteed between operators. This in turn allows the number of operators on duty to be reduced without compromising the efficiency of the laboratory, mainly thanks to the automated technologies that the authors' group of clinics had previously implemented (an electronic witnessing system, time-lapse incubation and automated equipment monitoring and alarm systems). In addition, as mentioned above, two shift working groups have been organized to limit the spread of the virus in case of infection and to guarantee laboratory activities even in the event of a positive test result requiring a complete group to be quarantined.

Before reconsidering laboratory procedures, the risk of transmission of viral contamination to embryos or gametes, from either contaminated cells or infected operators, was evaluated, with the aim of revising IVF procedures. The former possibility was assumed unlikely as recent peer-reviewed publications have suggested that SARS-CoV-2 is not present in several biological fluids (vaginal secretions, semen or testicular tissue) in patients diagnosed with COVID-19 ([@bib0034]; [@bib0037]; [@bib0041]; [@bib0046]), and even when the presence of the SARS-CoV-2 virus was reported, potential infectivity was not proven ([@bib0027]).

Although limited data are available, it was assumed unlikely that spermatozoa, oocytes and embryos might be infected as all IVF procedures require systematic washing and processing of the samples, which involves a significant dilution of any putative virus (<https://www.eshre.eu/Press-Room/ESHRE-News>). Indeed, the international guidelines for reducing the risk of cross-contamination in cases of sexually transmitted diseases recommend repeated sample washing as the primary strategy to reduce the viral load in biological samples (especially seminal fluid) and manage the risk of transmission during IVF treatment ([@bib0036]). Moreover, the putative role of the zona pellucida in protecting against viruses and reducing the susceptibility of the ovum to viral infections should be considered ([@bib0044]). Therefore, universal good standard laboratory practices have been applied while handling gametes and embryos within the embryology laboratory, and no significant technical changes have been made to the existing protocols for micromanipulation procedures.

Nevertheless, the authors considered that an infected operator might spread Sars-CoV-2 during the various laboratory manipulations, as well as during all preliminary phases of the effective handling and micromanipulation procedures (e.g. cryo-device labelling before cryopreservation), which previously did not require the mandatory use of PPE. In particular, the risk assessment analysis reported a higher possibility of failure associated with the management of biological material in the cryo-storage room, which can be considered as a high-risk area. The classification of this environment did not involve specific PPE (except for cryogenic PPE) to reduce the risk of viral infection *per se*, but all cryo-device storage procedures require a second witness, who could equally be a source of contamination. Therefore, cryostorage was ranked as the most sensitive step of the whole IVF procedure.

As SARS-CoV-2 is an enveloped RNA virus, it may maintain its viability even at the low temperatures of liquid nitrogen, thus leading to possible contamination and/or cross-contamination between samples ([@bib0006]). However, as mentioned before, the multiple washings to which gametes and embryos are subject before being cryopreserved, associated with the small volumes involved in the vitrification procedure (about 0.l µl), suggest that if a minimal viral load is present, it will not be sufficient to represent a source of infection. Therefore, so as not to affect the effectiveness of the procedure, the protocols for cryopreservation of gametes and embryos, even if they involved the use of open systems and direct contact with liquid nitrogen, were not revised. However, disinfection procedures and the use of proper PPE (gloves, surgical masks and face shields) have been adopted when handling biological material in non-classified environments. Furthermore, as it was not possible to estimate the risk of nitrogen infection when treating samples processed and cryopreserved in geographical areas with a higher prevalence of the infection during phase I of the emergency situation, sterile liquid nitrogen has been used to wash cryodevices at warming time ([@bib0035]), and will be used when importing gametes from other laboratories when the pandemic is over ([@bib0050]). In fact, due to the fact that it has been impossible for patients to travel around Italy or abroad, the demand for imported samples has increased and will need to be carefully managed from now on.

In all other laboratory procedures, the risk of contamination has been reduced by simply suggesting the use of PPE at all stage and increasing the frequency of disinfection of equipment and surfaces (with quaternary ammonium salts), not only between different patients, but also between operators. During culture, in order to reduce the number of handlings of embryos, single-step culture has been adopted as preferential culture system.

This is the perspective of a group of four Italian IVF laboratories and represents an example that could be adopted with all due adjustments by other IVF laboratories worldwide. Every IVF laboratory is in fact invited to perform its own risk assessment analyses. This FMEA is addressed to clinical embryologists who manage and/or work in an IVF laboratory, as the authors considered this to be a peculiar work environment requiring specific procedures and corrective measures to prevent or minimize the risks of infection.

The efficacy of these corrective measures cannot be supported by specific data regarding actual infections. Nevertheless, according to a survey of the Italian Society of Embryology, Reproduction and Research (SIERR), updated on 15 May 2020, 11% of the responding Italian IVF laboratories (*n* = 5/46) reported at least one infected operator ([@bib0022]). Luckily, and possibly also due to the corrective measures implemented and described here, there have so far been no reported cases of COVID-19 among treated patients and operators working at the authors' group of IVF centres in four Italian regions, one of which is located in the Veneto region (i.e. one of the country\'s worst affected areas).

This FMEA is based on current knowledge of SARS-CoV-2 infectivity and its effect on human reproduction, and on a clinical situation that is still fluid at present. Thus, it is subject to possible future modifications. However, as previously stated, the authors preferred to overestimate the risks and adopt a conservative approach with the aim of preventing any infection among patients, personnel and gametes.

Conclusions {#sec0005}
===========

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the risk of infection of IVF laboratory workers and patients from accidental exposure to biological fluids or contaminated material has become a greater concern. The authors considered their standard laboratory protocols to be insufficient to face a virus whose transmission is aerosol mediated. The revision of all procedures and the implementation of further preventive measures has provided guidelines for the precautionary approach required now, as well as in future, to aim to reduce the consequences of any aerosol-mediated infection. Indeed, these measures could be adopted to deal with even less severe viruses such as influenza, whose impact on the management of an IVF laboratory is less severe than SARS-CoV-2 but is not completely negligible (i.e. in terms of staff reduction and patients' health).
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[^1]: D, detection; O, occurrence; PPE, personal protective equipment; RPN, risk priority number; S, severity; TESE, testicular sperm extraction.

[^2]: O, occurrence; D, detection; PPE, personal protective equipment; RPN, risk priority number; S, severity

[^3]: D, detection; ICSI, intracytoplasmic sperm injection; O, occurrence; S, severity; RPN, risk priority number; PPE, personal protective equipment.

[^4]: O, occurrence; D, detection; RPN, risk priority number; S, severity.
